Osseo Area Schools
Options to reduce over-capacity conditions at Basswood, Rice Lake and Garden City Elementary Schools

Construct an addition/expansion of a school: add space at Oak View and Garden City Elementary Schools

- Project estimate is within $15 million lease levy authority included in preliminary levy
- Capacity of core areas at Oak View and Garden City can accommodate additional students (see page 23 of ECMAC Summary of Progress Report; May 2018)
- Oak View has not received latest addition completed at schools with similar floorplan (Basswood, Rush Creek, Fernbrook)
- Maintains similar operational cost for administrative and support staffing
- Oak View and Garden City can accommodate space for additional parking
- Project can be completed by fall of 2020

Attendance area adjustment: move students from Basswood and Rice Lake Elementary Schools and adjust attendance areas accordingly

- Attendance area team begins meeting on November 19